
Greetings:      To the family, relatives, friends, and acquaintances I extend a 

heartfelt condolence in our loss of Larry. While I am unable to be present in closing 

the last chapter in his story, my thoughts and prayers are here with you; Words 

cannot suffice to express the sorrow that I feel for the passing of one of the greats.    

Today we assemble to give respect and pay tribute to a good man who 

encountered life’s challenges face to face, stood toe to toe with adversary, and on 

Thursday December 7th  2021 answered the battles’ final toll when G d summoned 

him home to a higher calling. 

Corinthians 15:54-56 reads in this manner 

When the perishable puts on the imperishable, and the mortal puts on immortality, 

then shall come to pass the saying that is written: “Death is swallowed up in 

victory.” “O death, where is your victory? O death, where is your sting?”  

Family-- those we love can never be more than a thought away; for as long as 

there’s a memory, they live on in our hearts.  In Larry a good heart ceased to beat, 

but the same heart that has touched so many lives can’t help but live on in those it 

has loved.    Personally, I cherish the memories Larry has given to me.  

I vividly recall our college days in good ole happy valley as teammates rocking the 

gym on the hard courts or as a comrade willing to explore a late-night venison 

burger chow down and rap about his “boys”  Ted, Doc, Hands, Robbie and many 

others. And finally, as a roommate who I came to understand was special in his 

very own way.  The fellas nicknamed him “Spark” because wherever he went, he 

was always ready to light up the room.  I’ll never forget our first week as roomies.   

We each took assignment of certain furnishings and of course I drew the lot for 

cookware.  A vast difference from our years of eating together in the campus 

cafeteria, It took but a few weeks into the semester when there never seemed to 

be any clean pots or pans, the sink overflowing with dirty dishes and to eat any 

meal I had to first wash and dry dishes.    After a couple of hints about not having 

any clean pans or utensils to prepare a few vittles, I got frustrated and locked all 

the Teflon cookware, silverware, and glasses in the clothes trunk.   Well, it only 

took two days for the message of “cleaning up after yourself” to weigh in and from 

that point forward our brotherhood grew stronger, and our relationship never 

ceased. 

I am positive he would want each and every one present to know – his love for you 

was never ending.  Listen clearly…….  His love for YOU is never ending. 

Take a short moment and revisit in your own mind the many ways Larry touched 

your heart. Look to the numerous times he made you laugh.  Remember how he 

shared with you the joys of life, and the times you became frustrated and angry 

because “Larr” stood his ground with conviction. Or even the moments we cried 



feeling the pain of his challenges without the tenacity to make a difference.  Recall 

his humble demeanor, the joy he provided from the goodness of his spirit -- and 

most certainly, that special Lawrence J Cooke smile, which often we failed to 

recognize was merely the doorway to his warm soul.      Yes, that’s the Brother, 

Husband, Father and friend we come to know and love. 

Now he has moved on to a realm where the toils of judgment are void, the physical 

grapple with flesh does not exist, and he resides in a place with the many Saints 

aforetime.   So, while it is hard to say goodbye to a friend, take homage to note he 

has only left us in body, yet his spirit lives on within all he has encountered.     

These words of poetry resonate it best.     REMEMBER ME -  LARRY? 

Remember Me: 

To the living, I am gone. 

To the sorrowful, I will never return. 

To the angry, I was cheated, 

But to the happy, I am at peace, 

And to the faithful, I have never left. 

I cannot be seen, but I can be heard. 

So as you stand upon a shore, gazing at a beautiful sea - remember me. 

As you look in awe at a mighty forest and its grand majesty - remember me. 

As you look upon a flower and admire its simplicity - remember me. 

Remember me in your heart, your thoughts, your memories of the times we 

loved, the times we cried, the times we fought, the times we laughed. 

For if you always think of me, I will never be gone. 

Remember Me. 

 

A tribute to a brother and friend  

from D. Spencer Riley and family. 


